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ABSTRACT 
 
The buried pipeline subjected to strike-slip fault would experience large 
deformation and cause tensile rupture or shear failure of the pipe wall. 
In order to investigate the mechanism of potential failure position (PFP) 
of a pipeline, a numerical approach based on the Vector Form Intrinsic 
Finite Element (VFIFE) method with fiber beam element model 
(VFIFE-fiber model) is developed. Several key factors, such as 
geometrical nonlinearity, material nonlinearity, and the interaction 
between axial force and bending moment are considered. A simple and 
practicable formula for obtaining the PFP of a pipeline is proposed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
As one of the most important means of transportation of oil and gas, 
buried pipeline may pass through various complex geological 
environment. A number of post-earthquake investigations and 
researches have demonstrated that fault movements probably are the 
most harmful event for the safety of buried pipeline (Shakib and Zia-
Tohidi 2004, Vazouras, Karamanos et al. 2010). This problem has been 
vastly studied by analytical approach and finite element method (FEM).  
 
In terms of analytical model, pioneering work in the analysis of 
pipeline subjected to active fault was done by Newmark and Hall 
(1975). They assumed the pipeline as a cable deforming in straight line. 
Kennedy, Chow et al. (1977) improved the Newmark-Hall method by 
considering the soil lateral forces and treating the pipeline deformation 
near the fault trace as circular arcs. Both Newmark and Kennedy 
regarded the intersection of the pipeline with the fault trace as the 
failure position. The methodology developed by Wang and Yeh (1985) 
is based on dividing the pipeline into four segments, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Point A is the intersection of the pipeline with the fault trace. Points B 
DQG& UHSUHVHQW  WKHHQGRI  WKHKLJKFXUYDWXUH]RQHZKLOHSRLQWV%ƍ 
DQG&ƍ are anchorage points at which the axial stress essentially become 
zero. Segments AB and AC in the high curvature zone on both sides of 
the fault trace are simplified as circular arcs, in the same way as 
.HQQHG\¶VPHWKRGZKLOHWKHRWKHUWZRVHJPHQWV%%ƍ and CCƍ in small 
deformation zone are treated as beams-on-elastic-foundation. Wang 
concluded that points A, B and C are probably the dangerous point. 
Based on the previous work, Karamitros, Bouckovalas et al. (2007) and 
Trifonov and Cherniy (2010) presented their semi-analytical 
methodologies, with the assumption that the high curvature zone is 
treated as elastic beam, instead of circular arcs. They recognized that 
the maximum strain point along pipeline changes with the increase of 
fault offset. 
 
In terms of numerical method, Uckan, Akbas et al. (2015) studied 
buried pipeline at strike-slip fault with intersection angle being equal to 
90° by elstoplastic Winkler type springs and pipe element. They 
concluded that the maximum strain develops at the location near the 
fault trace. Takada, Hassani et al. (2001) carried out parameter study 
with shell element model to investigate the deformation of pipeline 
subjected to strike-slip fault. They concluded that the most unfavorable 
strain, taking the deformation of the pipe cross-section into 
consideration, must develop at the start-bending point. Vazouras, 
Karamanos et al. (2012) used solid element to simulate the surrounding 
soil and studied the failure mode of buried pipeline at strike-slip fault. 
Considering local buckling, the curved pipe near the fault trace is prone 
to damage.  
 
Literature review suggests that the failure position of buried pipeline 
subjected to strike-slip fault may occur at the intersection of the 
pipeline with the fault trace or near the fault trace. However the 
mechanism of the potential failure position (PFP) of a pipeline has not 
been studied. 
 
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of fault-induced deformation of 
pipeline axis 
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 In this paper, the fiber beam element is introduced into the Vector 
Form Intrinsic Finite Element (VFIFE) method, which has an 
advantage of handling the problem of geometric nonlinearity. Thus the 
material nonlinearity, geometric nonlinearity and the interaction 
between axial force and bending moment are considered. The PFP of 
buried pipeline subjected strike-slip fault is analyzed, and a simple and 
practicable formula is proposed. 
 
FIBER BEAM ELEMENT OF VFIFE 
 
The VFIFE method is originally put forward by Ting, Shih et al. (2004). 
It is proposed for calculating the structural large deformation, large 
displacement, rigid-body motions and so on. The VFIFE method 
includes four procedures: (a) definition of particles, (b) discretization of 
particle path, (c) evaluation of deformations and internal forces, and (d) 
time integration (Wu, Tsai et al. 2009).  
 
 
Fig. 2 structure and movement discretization: (a) definition of particles; 
(b) discretization of particle path 
 
As shown in Fig. 2(a), the structure is composed by particles and 
element. The mass of the structure is concentrated at the particles, 
while the elements have no mass but bear internal forces. These 
positions of particles characterize the shape of the structure. As shown 
in Fig. 2(b), the structural motion is separated into a series of path 
elements. Within a path element, the motion of each particle is 
continuous and satisfies the second 1HZWRQ¶VODZV 
 
2
2 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1,2,3,..., )
d
t t t N
dt
DD D D D   xM P f ǂǂǂ      (1) 
 
Where , DM  is the mass and mass moment of inertia matrix attached to 
particle Į.  tDx  is the position vector of particle Į.  tDP  is external 
force,  tDf  is internal force. In order to obtain internal forces, the pure 
deformation of the element should have to be calculated first. Therefore 
a virtual reverse motion and a set of deformation coordinates are used 
to calculate the pure deformation. Fig. 3 Shows a two-node 3D beam 
element with nodal numbers (A, B), moving along an arbitrary path 
element. Each node has six degrees of freedom. From time ta to tb, the 
increments of nodal translations are Aǻx , Bǻx ; and the rotation 
increments are Aǻȕ , Bǻȕ . As shown in Fig. 4, VFIFE assumes the 
element undergoes a reverse rigid body motion, including translation 
A'x , and rotation  Ö  Aba xȖ = ș +ǻȕ . In this case, the pure 
deformation can be obtained. Following the procedure introduced by 
Ting et al. (2012), a two-node 3D beam element only has six 
independent variables of deformation displacement, which can be 
written as 
 ^ `yÖ Ö Ö Ö ÖÖ Te Bx A By Az BzM M M M M'  ' ' ' ' ' 'u                    (2) 
 
Where e'  is the axial deformation increment, ÖBxM'  is torsional 
deflection, yÖAM'  and ÖAzM' are the bending deformations of node A, 
ÖByM'  and ÖBzM'  are the bending deformations of node B. Based on the 
principle of virtual work, the internal forces can be calculated in a local 
coordinate system, written as 
 
Ö Ö Ö
a * * *f f ǻf                                                                                 (3) 
 
* Ö
V
dV ³ Tǻf B DBǻu                                                          (4) 
 
where D is constitutive matrix, B is strain matrix, written 
as        Ö ÖÖ Ö1 0 4 6 2 6 4 6 2 61
0 0 0 0 0a
s z s z s y s y
l Uª     º « »¬ ¼B , Ö as x l ,
2 2Ö Öy zU   . Ö*f  is the internal force vector at virtual state A Bc c ; Öa*f  is 
the internal force vector at time instant ta; Ö*ǻf  is the increment of 
internal force. When elastic stage of material is considered only, the 
constitutive matrix is constant, and Eq. 4 has an explicit expression. 
The increment vector of internal force can be written as 
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Here, aE , aA ,  Ö , ,aiI i x y z  and al  are the material tangent modulus, 
element area, moment of inertia of cross-section and element length at 
time instant ta, respectively. Substituting Eq.5 into Eq. 3, we can find 
that only six components of internal forces of beam element are 
available. The other six nodal forces can be obtained by the static 
equilibrium conditions 
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Thus, the internal nodal forces at both nodes in virtual state A Bc c  can 
be described in local coordinate as 
 
Ö Ö ÖÖ Ö Ö Ö
   A,Bk kx ky kz kx ky kzf f f m m m kª º  ¬ ¼f                             (7) 
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Fig. 3 Nodal displacements of two-node 3D beam element 
 
 
Fig. 4 virtual reverse rigid body motion of an element 
 
After that, have the element do a forward motion, including a 
translation and a rotation, and return to the original position at time 
instant tb. The internal forces at each node are transformed from the 
local coordinate system to the global coordinate system. 
 
Ö
    A,B
T
k kt a
T
t a
k
ª º  « »¬ ¼R ȍ 0f f0 R ȍ          (8) 
 
Where Rt is a 3 3u  vector rotation matrix; Taȍ  is a 3 3u  transition 
matrix from the global coordinate system to the local coordinate system 
(Ting et al. 2012). It should be mentioned that the internal forces 
exerted on the particles are the reactive forces. For an arbitrary particle 
Į, the resultant internal forces are obtained by 
 
1
,     A or B
n
k
i
f kD     ¦f                                                         (9) 
 
Here, n is the number of elements connected with particle Į; if particle 
Į is at the starting node of the element, k = A; otherwise, k = B.  
 
In this paper, a simple central difference scheme is adopted to solve the 
equation of motion of each particle within a path element, i.e. Eq. 1. If 
the static solution is required, a mass damping force vector 
dmp d
dt
DD DP  xF Mǂ  (­ is the mass damping factor) can be included in 
Eq. 1. Suppose time incremental step is h, then 
  21 12 4 2( ) ( )2 2 2n n nh ht th h hD DD PP P P § · § · § ·   ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸  © ¹ © ¹ © ¹x P f x xM     (10) 
 
The VFIFE method has been applied to long gas and oil pipelines based 
on elastic analysis (Xu and Lin 2014, Yuan, Li et al. 2014). To satisfy 
the needs of piping design, it is necessary to consider the material 
nonlinearity. Presently, some scholars have considered material 
nonlinearity in the structural analysis with VFIFE method (Wang, Tsai 
et al. 2011, Wu, Tsai et al. 2009). In this paper, the fiber beam element 
model, suitable to account for the interaction between the axial force 
and bending moment, is adopted. The so-called fiber element is an 
element divided into several integral points, and the cross section 
corresponding to each integral point is discretized into fibers, as shown 
in Figs. 5~6. Hence, the element force-deformation relation is derived 
by integration of the stress-strain relation of the fibers. 
 
 
Fig. 5 fiber element, distribution of section in axial 
 
 
Fig. 6 Section subdivision into fibers and distribution of strain 
 
According to the spatial beam theory, the stress state and strain state at 
an arbitrary point around cross section can be written as 
 ^ `^ `11 1211 12
T
T
V VH H  ıİ    (11) 
 
where ı11 is normal stress caused by axial force and bending movement, 
ı12 is shear stress caused by torque, İ11 is normal strain, and İ12 is shear 
strain. The increment strain of fiber can be written as 
 
Ö Ö'  'İ B u                                           (12) 
 
when considering the elastic stage of fiber, the stress strain increment 
UHODWLRQVKLSREH\V+RRNH¶VODZ 
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Where, De is elastic matrix. Otherwise, it is assumed that the material 
satisfies Von-Mises yield criterion when it turns into plasticity. 
 
2 2
2 11 12
1
3
J V V                                         (14) 
 
where, J2 is the second invariants of the stress deviator. The increment 
constitutive model for linear isotropic hardening materials can be 
expressed as  
    ep e pǻı D ǻİ D D ǻİ                  (15) 
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where  2 2 2 2 211 1211 129 3pE G EP V V V V    , E LV HODVWLF <RXQJ¶V
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each fiber on beam element is calculated with the different constitutive 
matrix, judged by elastic deformation stage or ductile deformation 
stage. The increment of internal force can be calculated by integration 
of the incremental stress of fibers. Correspondingly, Eq. 4 is written as 
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where F(s) denotes the integral functions. The Gauss-Lobatto 
integration scheme, with the advantages of higher computational 
efficiency, is used in this paper. The increment of internal force is 
obtained  
 
1
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1 1 1Ö (s)ds ( )
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F F W[   ¦³ǻf   (18) 
 
where n is the number of Gauss-Lobatto integrating point, ȟi is 
integration number, and Wi
 
 is weight coefficient. 
 
VERIFICATION AND CASE STUDY 
 
In order to validate the accuracy of the VFIFE-fiber model proposed in 
this paper, a comparison of our results to the results of Karamitros, 
Bouckovalas et al. (2007) for the strike-slip fault presented here. A 
typical high-pressure natural gas pipe is considered, with the external 
diameter D=0.9144m (36 in), wall thickness t=0.0119m (0.469 in). The 
pipeline steel is of the API5L-X65 type, characterized by a bilinear 
elasto-plastic stress-strain curve, and the properties are listed in Table 1. 
The pipeline, with a total length of 1000m, is discretized into 0.5m long 
VFIFE-fiber element. It is found that the fiber element with n=3 and 24 
fibers around the cross section is suitable for obtaining an accurate 
solution by pilot calculation, and they are selected in the following 
analysis. It is assumed that the pipeline top is buried under 1.30m of 
medium-density sand with unit weight Ȗ=18kN/m and friction angle 
ĳ=36°. The pipe-soil interaction is described as elastic-perfectly plastic 
Winkler type spring. The corresponding parameters, listed in Table 2 
are calculated according to ALA-ASCE (2001) guidelines. Three 
intersection angles of ȕ=30°, 45° and 60° are studied. The value of the 
axial strain at the intersection of the pipeline with the fault trace and the 
maximum axial, bending, and total longitudinal strain are examined. 
The results as shown in Fig. 7 indicate that the results calculate by the 
VFIFE-fiber model agree reasonably to the analytical results, especially 
with small fault offset. With the increase of fault offset, the error 
becomes bigger for the reason of the geometric nonlinearity effecting 
on the pipeline. 
 
Fig. 7 shows that the maximum bending strain (İb,max) increases at first, 
and then trends to be stabilized. It is similar for different intersection 
angles. We can conclude from the comparison with the axial strain at 
the pipeline-fault trace intersection (İa,fault), the maximum axial strain 
(İa,max) and the maximum total longitudinal strain (İmax) that there exist 
critical displacements corresponding to them respectively, defined as 
ǻIa, ǻIb and ǻIc. When the fault offset is greater than the critical 
displacement, the value of strain increases rapidly. The intersection of 
the pipeline with the fault trace enters a plastic phase under ǻIa. ǻIb 
means that
 
İa,max develops at the pipeline-fault trace intersection. ǻIc is 
the demarcation point of tensile and bending. When fault offset is less 
than ǻIc, bending occupies a leading position in the response of pipeline 
subjected strike-slip fault, otherwise tension effect take the dominant 
 
Table 1 API5L-X65 steel properties considered in the numerical 
analyses 
 
Parameter Value 
Yield strHVVı1) 490 Mpa 
<LHOGVWUDLQİ1) 0.233% 
(ODVWLF<RXQJ¶VPRGXOXV( 210 Gpa 
3ODVWLF<RXQJ¶VPRGXOXV(p) 1.088 Gpa 
 
 
Table 2 Soil spring properties of medium-density sand 
 
Direction Yield force 
(kN/m) 
Yield displacement 
(mm) 
Axial 40.5 3.0 
Transverse horizontal 318.6 11.4 
Vertical upward 52.0 2.2 
Vertical downward 1360.0 100.0 
 
Table 3 Soil spring properties of loose sand 
Direction Yield force 
(kN/m) 
Yield displacement 
(mm) 
Axial 40.5 3.0 
Transverse horizontal 318.6 11.4 
Vertical upward 52.0 2.2 
Vertical downward 1360.0 100.0 
 
Table 4 Soil spring properties of dense sand 
Direction Yield force 
(kN/m) 
Yield displacement 
(mm) 
Axial 40.5 3.0 
Transverse horizontal 318.6 11.4 
Vertical upward 52.0 2.2 
Vertical downward 1360.0 100.0 
980
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Fig. 7 Comparison of the results of the VFIFE-fiber model to the results of Karamitros (2007) 
 
 
place. Fig. 7 also shows that the critical displacements all increase with 
the intersection angle. For ȕ=60°, bending dominates the deformation 
of pipeline throughout the fault offset varying from 0 to 2D. For ȕ=30°, 
ǻIa=1.26DˈǻIb=1.34D and ǻIc=1.36D, and the relationship of critical 
displacements can be obtained as follows: 
 
a b cf f f'  ' | '                                                             (19) 
 
It is well known that the PFP of the pipeline at which the maximum 
total strain develops, lies in high curvature zone near the fault. The 
numerical results show that the deformation mechanism of pipe near 
the fault trace is complex. The pipeline is easily suffered from the shear 
failure in the maximum curvature zone, or tensile rupture at the 
pipeline-fault trace intersection.  
 
A study was carried out to investigate the PFP of a pipeline with three 
intersection angles as mentioned above, and three granular backfills: 
loose, medium dense and dense sand. The soil-spring properties for 
loose and dense sand are listed in Table 3 and Table 4, respectively. For 
purposes of comparison, the results of the analysis have been 
summarized in the same diagram, which shows the variation of the 
pipeline curved length (Lc), the location of maximum bending strain, 
maximum axial strain and total longitudinal strain with respect to the 
fault offset. As shown in Fig. 8, the location of maximum bending 
strain xb,max, increases slowly at first, and then trends to be stabilized, 
meanwhile the pipeline curved length is still growing. Because of 
flexure effects, it may appear that the location of maximum axial strain 
xa,max is equivalent to xb,max. Under the joint action of tension and 
bending, the position of total longitudinal strain could be divided into 
three phases: ĉ, Ċ and ċ. There exist xmax=xb,max both in phases ĉ 
and Ċ, nonetheless the value of xmax increases slowly in the former 
phase, and trends to be stabilized in the latter one. In phase ċ the value 
of xmax is about 1m, which means total longitudinal strain is located 
near the fault. We can image that, xmax will be equivalent to 0 with the 
increase of fault offset. In essence, phaseĉindicates the beam bending 
behavior while phase ċ indicates the cable behavior. Considering the 
comprehensive influence of the beam and cable behavior, phaseĊcan 
be defined as a transitional stage. The demarcation point between 
phases Ċ and ċ is corresponding to ǻIc. 
 
 Fig. 8 also shows that, when the results are compared at a constant 
magnitude of ǻI for various intersection angels under the same granular 
backfill, xmax, as well as ǻIc, increase as the intersection angle increased 
from 30-60°. For the constant magnitude of ǻI and ȕ, both xmax and ǻIc 
decrease as the compactness of granular backfill increased. 
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Fig. 8 The distance from the pipeline-fault trace intersection versus fault offset 
 
 
 
PROPOSED FORMULA FOR PFP OF A PIPELINE  
 
In general, the response of buried pipeline subjected to strike-slip fault 
is complex due to the combined influence of beam and cable behavior, 
which affect the PFP of a pipeline. Considering the less strain in phase 
ĉ, the rising stage of xmax has been ignored. For the sake of simplicity, 
the maximum strain can be supposed to develop at the pipeline-fault 
trace intersection. Hence, a simple and practicable formula for 
calculating PFP for the design of buried pipeline crossing strike-slip is 
proposed. 
 
1 1
4 3
max
max
318.60.424 sin ,
0,
c
u u
c
EI
x f f
q q
x f f
E§ · § · '  '¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹ © ¹ ' t '   (20) 
 
where, E is the elastic modulus; qu is the maximum lateral soil force per 
unit length, according to the ALA-ASCE (2001); 
1
4318.6
uq
§ ·¨ ¸© ¹ is 
dimensionless factor taking the effect of backfill type into 
consideration, and the datum value 318.6 kN/m is the maximum lateral 
soil force of medium-dense sand; ǻIc  is the demarcation point between 
phases Ċ and ċ, associated with ȕ SURSHUW\ RI SLSH PDWHULDO DQG
backfill. It can be obtained from the above analysis that ǻIc is greater 
than ǻIa. Following to the method for calculating the axial force at the 
intersection of the pipeline with the fault trace used by analytical 
approaches, the fault offset corresponding to the axial stress equal to 
the yield limit ı1 is obtained: 
 
2
1
cos
a
u
Af
Et
V Ec'                                      (21) 
 
Here, A is the area of pipe cross-section, and tu is the maximum friction 
per unit length of pipe. The results of relative fault offset ǻIaƍ' based 
on Eq. 21 and the results of numerical for ǻIc/D are shown in Table 5, 
with the different intersection angles and backfill types considered. Due 
to neglecting the effect of bending on pipe elongation in analytical 
method, there are great error between ǻIaƍ' and ǻIc/D. Table 5 also 
shows that the error is correlative with the properties of backfill. 
Therefor the critical displacements ǻIc is written as: 
 
2
1
7
4.2250.9955
10 cos
u
c
u
q Af
Et
V E§ ·'  ¨ ¸© ¹   (22) 
 
The results predicted by Eq. 20 and 22 are compared to the numerical 
results, with intersection angel ȕ=50° and three backfill types 
considered. As shown in Fig. 9, the overall results are satisfactory, 
which indicates the proposed formula for calculating the position of 
pipe potential failure is viable with the intersection angle varying from 
30° to 60°. When the intersection angle is larger than 60°, the phase ċ 
of xmax may not appear, due to a higher effect of bending on the buried 
pipeline. 
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Table 5 Comparison of ǻIaƍ' and ǻIc/D 
 
Backfill type ȕ ǻIaƍ' ǻIc/D error 
loose 
30° 1.45 1.58 0.08966 
45° 1.78 1.92 0.07865 
60° 2.52 2.7 0.07143 
medium 
dense 
30° 1.2 1.36 0.13333 
45° 1.47 1.66 0.12925 
60° 2.08 2.3 0.10577 
dense  
30° 1.04 1.24 0.19231 
45° 1.27 1.48 0.16535 
60° 1.79 2.1 0.17318 
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Fig. 9 Comparison of the results of the proposed formula to the 
numerical results 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the PFP of a pipeline 
subjected to strike-slip fault. The Vector Form Intrinsic Finite Element 
(VFIFE) method with fiber beam element model is used. It is 
demonstrated that the present VFIFE-fiber model is effective in 
computing structural responses with large geometric and material 
nonlinearities by comparing the results of the present VFIFE-fiber 
model and the results of analytical method in literature for buried 
pipeline crossing strike-slip fault. The mechanism of the PFP of a 
pipeline is studied, and the simple and practicable formulas for xmax and 
ǻIc are proposed. The main conclusions have been achieved: 
 
The PFP of a pipeline could be divided into three phases: ĉ, Ċ and ċ. 
Phase ĉ indicates the beam bending behavior, and xmax increases with 
the fault offset, as well as the pipeline curved length. Phase Ċ can be 
defined as a transitional stage, and xmax trends to be stabilized. Phase ċ 
indicates the cable behavior, and xmax is about 1m. 
 
When fault offset is larger than the critical displacement ǻIc as the 
demarcation point between phases Ċ and ċ, tension effect occupies a 
leading position in the behavior of pipeline subjected strike-slip fault. 
Hence the pipeline will be suffered from tensile rupture.  
 
Both the position of pipe potential failure xmax and the critical 
displacement ǻIc increase as the intersection angle increased from 30-
60°, decrease as the compactness of granular backfill increased. 
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